Master of Plaster Finishing Systems Product Line
Standard Materials Pricing List
-

Restoration Plaster:

A specific formula designed for resurfacing, restoring, and patching existing
plaster surfaces. Used to achieve either a smooth or textured flat wall surface that can then be painted or remain
as the flat plaster surface. This unique composition is maintained as the only historically accurate plaster designed
specifically for restoring existing plaster surfaces. Comes only in the natural base white color.
Base Coat: $164.00/5 gallon pail
Finish Coat: $138.00/5 gallon pail
Base Coat: $62.00/1 gallon sample pail
Finish Coat: $52.00/1 gallon sample pail

-

Veneer Plaster:

The Veneer Plastering System is formulated specifically for use over new or fresh wall
and ceiling systems. Wall finishes are as limited as the application techniques allow for. A similar formulation to
the restoration plaster. However the Veneer formulation takes pigmentation and tinting extremely well to create
the desired color for each individual project.
Base Coat: $164.00/5 Gallon Pail
Finish Coat: $138.00/5 Gallon Pail
Base Coat: $62.00/1 Gallon Sample Pail
Finish Coat: $52.00/1 Gallon Sample Pail

-

A true authentic and historic lime based plaster that is used to achieve the highest levels
of wall finishes. Crafted from slaked lime and the purest and finest grade marble dust out of France, this plaster
is characterized by a high gloss texture and burnished appearance through multiple troweling techniques. The
Venetian line is offered in an extensive catalogue of custom tints and is used to achieve the Old World Finishes of
historic European plasterers as well as experimental and artistic finishes of modern designs.
approximate coverage 215 – 250 sq. ft.
approximate coverage 425 – 475 sq. ft.

Caenstone:

A stone plaster with limestone and granite finishes, this material is a micacious adaptation
of a standard lime formulation and is comprised of proprietary organic materials with a coarse and slightly
colored aggregate. This plaster was originally formulated to achieve a finish and feel similar to the stones
quarried out of Caens, France. Produces an ashlar faced limestone finish that is often times completed with key
lines to create blocking patterns.
Pitted Plaster: $206.00/5 gallon pail
$54.00/1 Gallon Sample Pail

-

approximate coverage 200 – 225 sq. ft.
approximate coverage 450 – 500 sq. ft.

Venetian Plaster:

Base Coat: $308.00/ 5 gallon pail
Finish Coat: $264.00/ 5 gallon pail
Base Coat: $74.00/ 1 gallon sample pail
Finish Coat: $64.00/ 1 gallon sample pail

-

approximate coverage 200 – 225 sq. ft.
approximate coverage 450 – 500 sq. ft.

approximate coverage 120 – 140 sq ft.

Lime Wash:

A pure slaked lime base, lime wash is used in both the restoration of historic buildings and
for decorative finishes. The beauty of this product is that it acts more as a stain than a paint, seeping into the
substrate upon which it is applied and giving a unique and distinctive finish. Much more organic in nature, the lime
washes are offered in a variety of custom hues to create the highest level of artistic finishes.
Single Coat: $178.00/5 gallon pail
$52.00/1gallon sample pail

-

Mesh Tape:
6” x 150’
36” x 150’

approximate coverage 600 sq. ft.

Fiber Glass, Self Adhering
$22.00 per roll
$88.00 per roll

-

Slaked Lime: Call for price quoting and time aging options.

-

Plaster Washer:

Standard Plaster Washers used for plaster repair.
100 washer quantity: $20.00
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